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far the most unprincipled, bee been chosen es the 

groundwork of this r.ew effort. Demonstration 
meeting», chiefly un ler the direction ef strong 
anti-eiarery adrocatrs, are being held ^for the 
purpose of expressing the sympathy of England 
with the North,—and memorials hare been pre
pared for presentation through Mr. Adams, the 
American Minister, to President Lincoln. But 
these meetings do not represent the feeling of 
the' country

lily indeed, intimated that he his own Cover dale Circuit
Bay.,—You will rejoice to beer that we 

hare been favoured with a “ Little Reel Ting" 
on this Circuit At Mechanic Settlement we 
held a week of special meetings in the early part 
of December, which were owned of God to the 
salvation of precious souls. Fifteen obtained 
the pardoning mercy of God, and believers were 
revived and blessed. Space will not allow me 
to notice all the Ulcerating particulars by which 
the meetings were characterised. Suffice it to 
eay that the Lord was with us indeed.

At L pper Liule Rive, the friends have erected 
during the pet summer a neat and substantial 
Church, 24 by 32, which we have named, Coi-

Aequaintancc with Methodistbountifulwhit* the case, and the Literature.
SECOND ARTICLE. '*

If Methodism ti-s, verily believe ft toU 
—a heaven chosen instrumentality for csrrn* 
out the gracious purposes of God to oerworiî 
—if in its constitution and arrangements itmT
sente peculiar facilities („ bringing ft,
mentalities to bear upon the objects cos.___... ■
by evangelical efforts—if, « w, beiievsftjT 
fact, it affords the amplest opportunities to si 
its adherents of co-operating U tU es* j 
saving souls, then, surely, should ever» as... 
diet cultivate an ardent attochmwt ts 
as the Church with which he - 
Stood, connected, and ctirfek aTf** 

crossing interest in all that tpo.„.~7: . *"
bility end propriety, iu usefulness mi nJ!"*' 
Having obtained a sound coovsreo, 
to God, there most then be r* ■■■ 
piety in the faithful use of tbs 
Church supplies and enjoins—, 
hi# we should have m ‘knimii
“ P°w‘b1' with * tûmww
thodism—its origin, its >—n 
doctrines, so conformable to twintm j_t*l_ 
commending themselves to the judgment *d 
conscience, and meeting in their pniMim the 
entire case and need, of fallen hemmmy—both 
for thie world and that which is to seams Me
thodists ! let us acquaint ourselves with the 
noble deed»—the mighty achievements, the ami- 
6cee ai.d the hearen-beatowed seeeee» of om 
denominational ancestor», ««4 moot «mirtdlj 
our intelligent attachment to, and giewing iaUr-

which are
MRS. 8ALTEB OF WALtXCB HIVER*

Died; at Wallace River, County Cumberland, 
cathe 27 .h ulti, Mrs. Elisabeth Ann, beloved 
wile-of Mr. Francis T. Salter, and daughter of 
Clark and M ary S-: dford, of Newport, Cotmty ! 
Hants, aged 44 years. She had been a member 
of the M thodiat Church about nine yUMd, ’aid] 
died as she lived, trusting in the alone merits of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. H»« illssts mm isrg ro«| 
verc, and her death sudden, being only about

*Wi°o ef iU blessings f
beautiful upon tbs mountain are the 

feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that pub- 
lisheth peace, that bringeth good tiding» of good, 
that puMiatilh salvation 1 * How do the tri-

Tbc popular feeling is not with 
nor politically is it with the South. 

The English hate slavery, and have very little 
sympathy with Southern view» ; but they have a 
chivalrous sense of right, and however the 
Southerners may go wrong, the great question 
with the masses of England will ever be whether 
the Confederate State», not being a conquered 
province, as in the cas^of Ireland, here not a 
right to aeparate. and become independent. We 
have liule reason to lore or respect the South. 
Iu press teems now with attacks on England, 
scarcely leas bitter than those of the journal
ists of New York. But the Englishman has a 
traditional love of fair play, and it aeema most 
likely that he will be very chary of giviag his 
sympathy to a cause which needs for its mainte
nance so questionable and dangerous a measure 
as President Lincoln’s Emancipation scheme.

At the monthly meeting of the General Com
mittee of the Central Relief Fund for the Lan
cashire distress, Mr. Fsrnall, the special Com
missioner of the Poor Law Board, reported a 
decrease of panptrs in the various parochial 
Unions of nearly thirty thousand during the 
month. But even these figures, though encour- 
laging, do not imply that there must be any re
laxation of public effort and charity. Assuming 
that half work can be depended upon for the year 
1863, the loss of wages lotting that period will 
amount to upwards of

there ie no boisterous clarion to drown the
gums ef lhs seeqamhed, while it trumpets farth
the deeds of the victors ; no tales of carnage 
and spoliation j no veil ia needed to bide the 
hideous putrescence. The victories of the cross 
are heralded by engebe witness» «, end glsrisws 
rejoicings resound through Urn wide arches of 
heaven. Instead of suffering, we view healing 
and blessing—the light of Divine love chasing 
away darkness and sin—broken heart» restored 
—tears wiped away—sad hearts rejoicing—hope

soon as Parliament ope* There must either 
bv some secret intelligence evaflable to the For
eign Office, of which the world has no cogni
ses*. or eig Foreign mmister has “pul his 
foot * into it, snd made somewhat of a mesa

The throne of Gree* is still “ toleL'f Strange 
to eay the people do not end will net give np the 
idea of Prince Alfred, notwithstanding the deer 
end firm refusal of the British Government to 
sanction the election. They have even talked of 
a provisional government ruling in Prince Al
fred’s name, until he should be of age, end in a 
position to judge for himself. King Ferdinand 
of Portugal, on whom the-three Powers fixed a* a 
likely candidate, absolutely refuses to have any
thing to do with the Greek throne. Autograph 
latter» of sovereigns and ministère have been of 
no avaiL He he* had a taste ef kingship, snd 
evidently does not care to have another. It ia 
very doubtful, too, whether the Greeks would 
have him. The proposition now before the world 
ie to make the reigning Duke of Saxe Coburg 
the Greek king. The King of the Belgians 
strongly urges thy throae upon his nephew. In 
the event of his accepting it, and the Greek peo
ple allowing him to take it, a point by no means 
settled, Prince Alfred would become the reign
ing Duke of Ssxe Coburg. In the meanwhile the 
state of Greece is exciting some apprehension 
and alarm. Brigandage is on the increese, and 
great social disorder pkvails. Unless some de
finite rule be fixed, metiers will grow worse. 
Strange to say, the people of the Ionian Isles, 
who have been an insufferable nuisance to ua for 
the last doxen years, always begging to be band
ed over to Greece, and relieved from the British 
protectorate, are now quite « anxious to stay as 
they on* were to go. Our Government having 
offered to «de the Islands to Greece, in case of 
the foundation of a constitutional rule, the Ionian* 
are far from pleaaed. We heve had the greatest 
difficulty in keeping them, and it seems probable 
that we shall have yet greater difficulty in get
ting rid of them.

Considerable uneasiness is being felt in Paris 
on account of the distress of the French oper
atives. There is ne prospect of so grsnd e 
scheme of relief as that which has tien arrang
ed in England. The utter want of real liberty 
in Francs renders it almost impossible that the 
public generosity should flow spontaneously. 
Such generosity needs the excitement and stim
ulus which freedom of the press and freedom of 
speech snd organisation can alone supply. The 
press in Fran* is more gagged than ever. The 
minister who now superintends that department 
is the terror of all Editors. Scareely a day passes 
but some journal receives “ notice.” The Em
peror has sent s hundred thousand francs, a bowl 
four thousand pound», to be distributed among 
the several manufacturing towns for the relief ef 
the distressed operatives. As eooe as possible * 
sum will be asked from the Corps Legislatif,— 
about half a million, and until that sum is ob
tained the starving population will have to sub
sist on chan* charity. A French gentleman has 
been over ie Lancashire to witness the method 
of relief adopted there, and has published an elo
quent appeal to his countrymen. The Emperor 
has the gravest reason to fear • hungry Fran*. 
An English mob, in wsnt of bread, may break a 
few windows, and steal a few loaves, but a French 
mob, with its everlasting watchwords, “ liberty, 
equality, fraternity,” means revolution. What
ever comes, Louis Napoleon should eee to it that 
the people do not eWve.

The new attitude assumed by the Sultan 
seems likely to «use serious complications. He 
U not a Sultan of the traditional type, nor ia he 
A mere reformer, as his predecessor was, to the 
great horror of the Turks His Highness is of 
a military turn of mind, and is making every ef
fort to increase his army end nsvy. The recent 
ministerial change» at Constantinople seem to 
promise e wsr policy. The result is that the 
Russian for* on the Caucasus has tien largely 
augmented. Any one who understands the Turk
ish Empire must see that its strength does not 
and cannot lie in the developement of milkary 
resources, but in the allien* of the Western 
Powers. They, end they only, can keep off Rus
sia, always hungering after Turkey. It is whis
pered ttit the Sultsn ie not quite sound in his 
mental faculties. If ehery Sovereign who does 
foolish things ie to be counted inesne, the list of 
insane monarch» would comprehend more name»

snd adult. The whole engagement* of the ere- 
ning were exceedingly pleasing to all who were 
■privileged to be present.

sacked concert.
On Thursday evening the Brunswick Street 

Church choir gave in the Basement of that 
church the first of • aeries of Sacred Concerts, 
the object being to 
new Organ. Toe performance

the community end more especially upon the 
friends coiiMrned it its erection.

It is presented to the connexion free from 
debt, and will be fully adequate to the wants of 
the community for some years to come. Sab
bath the 18th was the dey appointed for the 
Dedication. Bro. Barrett from Moncton was 
with us, and conducted the opening service*.

The Superintendent of the Circuit had intend
ed also to be with us, but inconséquente of his 
recent injuries, and the bed state of the roads, 
was unable to leave home at the time appointed. 
Special meetings held in the new Church, since 
the opening service», have tien largely owned 
and blessed of God to the conversion of sinners, 
the restoration of backsliders and the quickening 
of believers. And we earnestly hope that these 
revival influen*» may spread over the entire 
Circuit. To God be all the praise for what has 
been done.

fonds for procuring a 
I of the several 

piece»—Voluntaries," Solos,Duetts and Chorusaes 
—was ex*lient, and gave, manifestly, great satis
faction to the company assembled, which was 
laige, taking into account the state of the wea
ther on that evening. We venture to express 
the opinion that those who were present on that 
occasion will be desirous to patronise the forth* 
entertainments of the series that may be given.

Qjurro.v STREET TEA MEETING.

On Fridsy evening » numerous company was 
present at a Tea mirrting in Grafton Street 
Church School Boom, * a fitting clow to the 
previous nerd*** of the ‘week, sud with the 
view of raising fonds for Sabbath school pur
poses. Nothing need he said as to the manner 
in which the ladies performed their part, nor is 
it necewevy to dwell at length upon the intellec
tuel treat which tallowed ; suffi* it to aay that 
both parts of the Entertainment were highly 
satisfactory. The speaking was by 8. L Shan
non, Esq., who preaided, and by Rev. Messrs. 
Smallwood, Pope, jr., Lalhern, and by brethren 
Morton and Johnston. The exceedingly tasteful 
manner in which the decoration» of the School 
room were arranged, commanded the admiration 
of all who were present either at the children’s 
festival * at the Tea Meeting. The teachers 
and frie ads exhibited in the pains taken by them 
for the gratification of the children, end for the 
succsw of the School, a leal which ie highly lau
dable. One lady in connection with die Grafton 
Street Church, not one of the meet wealthy eith
er, wee mentioned by one of the speakers as 
having contributed toward the library of the 
School $60. As might be supposed, when seal 
so becoming ie exemplified, Ike School ie in • 
highly prosperous state.

the
There.is some similarity in the qualities of 

soul to be possessed by both the Christian and 
the military hero. Must the soldier be endowed 
with courage f Says the noble Paul, addressing 
Timothy : “ For God bath not given ua the 
spirit o! fear ... but of a sound mind.” And 
with fortitude ? “ Endure hardness ss a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ;" God bless and protect 
the Missionary ; who «corning fa* and death, 
and carrying broad unfurled the banner of the 
cross, challenges Satan ie bis own dominions I
Fearlessly announcing tti*justi* of his Mas
ter’s «use ss he otters the prediction, “ Ask of 
me snd I shall give thee the heathen for thine 
inheritan* and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for thy possession,” and “ the kingdoms of this 
world shall become the kingdom of our God 
and of His Christ;* he tittles on with no 
sword but the word, aad with no panoply but the 

Lo, I am with you alway,

Jretiintial (Ltilesltgatt
wt in the cause with which we are identified wffi
be firmer—will be firmer—will afford * ■—Tll 
ing and legitimate satisfaction, while it willtim 
a tendency to invigorate our seal and dMgrom 
in promoting a «use haring such antecedents, 
presenting such evidence! of present —^‘im 
and vigour, ami warranting the gratifying anti- 
ci pa lions and prospects of a useful and h*sflwl 
future—to bless the world. An acquaints*» 
with the past and withdti present, end a See- 
temptation of the probable future of Method* 
would supply the groundwork upon whisk wsuld 
be built a correct and laudable appredatiw ef 
the cause with which we stand connected, a bal
ing of justifiable, of commendable preference, a 
proper estimate of the ««Henries and au peri* 
vl vantages connected with the church of om 

Wo should U
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of the officUl relation which this A continu
ous flow of public tinevolen* will be required 
to meet the claims that will press upon the Re
lief Committees. Disease has not yet broken 
out to nrty serious extent, and the spirit of tbt 
sufferer* is admirable. In the meanwhile, the 
subscription1 list is assuming gigantic propor
tions. The English people are indeed behaving 
nobly.

The *se of the Rev. Mr. McLaughlin, a Ro
mish priest, who refused to give evidence at 
Gleagow, in a case of theft, the iact of which had 
been communicated to him by the criminal, and 
who was committed to prison for contempt of 
court, has excited deep interest, particularly in 
Romanist circles. An appeal having been mat e 
against the «et of the presiding magistrate, the 
Judges of the High Court of Justiciary decided 
that the priest had been legally committed ; but 
in consideration of bis exertions to repair the 
offence of the culprit, and also of his ignorance 
of tbs obligations of a witneaa, they decided that 
be should net serve out the unexpired part of the 
Magistrate’s sentenes.

h has tien rumoured that the Queen iu tende 
to create six new peers, on the occasion of the 
marriage of the Prin* of Wales. The namee 
of the proposed peers have tier, given. Among 
them are Sir Charles Wood and Mr. Moucktcr. 
Milne*. But the report seems to have had ils 
origin in the gossip of the London Clubs, and the 
ministerial paper announces that there is no sub
stantial foundation for it. If the expectant gen
tlemen have ordered tipir robes and coronets, 
they will be awkwardly fixed. A recent crea
tion of ban.nets has given great satisfaction to all 
parts, especially iu Ihe case of Mr. Wm. Brown, 
the munificent donor of the Liverpool Free Li
brary and Museum, and of Mr. Frank Crossley, 
one of the members of Parliament for the West 
Riding of Yorkshire, and the doner of a park, a 
pile of alms houses, and other princely gifts to 
the town of Halifax. #

During the whole of this week England has 
been visited by a succession of fearful gales. The 
town of Liverpool has suffered severely, snd 
there have tien many serious accidenta in Lon
don. The damage done to shipping has not 
been so serious as might hsve been expected 
from the fury of the gale, but this is mainly du< 
to the telegrams of Admiral Fitxrqj", who an
nounces to all the porta the approach of a storm. 
Last night, during the prevalen* of the gale, the 
ShakspearyCliffat Dover, (ell,covering the tisel. 
with its ruins.

Parliament will reassemble on the 6th of Feb. 
Her Majelty will not open the session, nor dots 
she intend to appear in public for some time. 
Orest preparations are being made for the ap
proaching marriage of the Prin* of Wales in 
8t. George’s Chapel, Windsor. The sight-seeing 
public are very much disappointed that the mar
riage is not to be celebrated in London. Wh) 
it should be st Windsor it is difficult to say.— 
Mr. Frith, the popular painter, has tien com
missioned by the Queen to undertake a grand 
work, of which the marriage of the Prince 
is to be the subject One of the first points t< 
be settled at the meeting of Parliament will be 
the allowan* to tbe Prin* and hi» bride. The 
Danish Government propos* to give the Princes» 
Alexandra an annuity of four thousand pounds— 
nota very large sum, certainly, but as much, per-

In consequence 
paper *u#iaiu* to
America, wv rrquL------------------ ,,----- —.
notice» addressed to ua from any of the Circuits 
withiÿttit bound# of the Connexion, shall pa»* through 
tbt fettfads oi the Minister. »
Conununiranon» 

cvmi'anii J bj t

the Conference of Eastern^ British 
re that Obituary, Revival, and other

Mr. Editor,—l have been pleased to reed in 
your column», ooasmuqffiutiona from different 
Circuit» informing your readers of the prespsriu 
of the worfi of God, and of the diffusion of Chris
tian Knowledge and Scriptural holiness in tbt 
form, end by the influen* of Wesleyan Melho 
diem in various parts of the* Provinces.

From Woodstock also we have something to 
communicate of a similar character, which you 
no doubt will be pleased to tier. Among the 
items of information I would say first, we have 
tire an interesting Sabbath school, under the 
Superintendancy of L. P. Fisher, Esq , Mayor 
of the Town.

SABBATH SCHOOL VESTIVAU

This wss held in our old Church on the first 
of January, when the children repeated a number 
of pie«s both pro* and poetic, bearing upon 
religious truth, snd Sabbath school instruction. 
They were then examined before a large audience, 
by the Superintendent of the School, on our Ca
techism and upon different part» ef Bible History 
and evangelical doctrine. They sang a bumtii 
of hymns with great taste and effect, afterwhich 
they were addressed by the Superintendent of 
the Circuit, and the religious servi* closed with 
the doxology, in singing which, the whole con
gregation heartily joined. The good things

ices addressed to us from any oi me vircuns 
lii^t.’ii bound* of the Connexion, shall pas* through

lira’ions designed for this paper must be ac 
J Z) the u«une of the writer in confidence 

jt undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not ***ume 1 e 

our correspondent».

promis» of Je sue, •* 
even unto the end of the world.*

responsibility for the opinions of Festival Occasions.
To Methodists in this city, the lest week were 

abundant in services and exercise* of varied aed 
more than ordinary interest First in order were

The Sword and the Cross.
Said Jesus Christ, “ I came hot to send peace 

but a sword.” There is no phase of human ex
perience ts Lieh has more puzzled the philosophe^ 
or confounded the philanthropist thsn is indicat
ed by this seeming paradox. Did not the Son of 
Man come to set up tbe kingdom of peace ? Was 
not the ar.gelic communication of his mission, 
•f Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will to men And yet to the pre
sent, tbe ravage's of the rtrord pollute toe pages 
of the world's history.

Who. on the principles of the Gospel can solve 
the mysterious enquiry, Is war under any circum
stances just ? Could we but analyze the cireum- 

« stances, and discover the causes of the wars

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

To the ex«n»ot preparatory discourses, deli
vered on Sabbath the 8th inst, by Rev. Messrs. 
Allison end Lathern, we must in pert ettribute 
the high chancier of the Missionary meeting». 
The first of these, of which we gave a brief no
li* in our last, was held in Brunswick-street 
Church, on Monday the 9th. The attendais* 
on that oc«sion was large, the speeches were 
really good, as also the collection ; so that the 
three concomitants of a good Missionary amis, 
were in this esse combined. The meeting for 
Grafton-street Church, held on Wednesday eve
ning, was also of a highly gratifying character. 
S. L. Shannon, Esq., ably presided. His speech 
on taking the chair was well suited for opening

choi* and of our special love, 
a pleasing satisfaction from i 
indenlitf with end personal interest in m greet 
snd so noble—so good a cause.

But, patience neighbour—wait a little fieeT 
be hasty in judging or condemning. We ado* 
cate ee bigotry, no iotokren*, no nduriveaem. 
We merely recommend the course which y*a,m 
sn intelligent member of the church of peer 
choi* ere pursuing towards that chunk wish 
which upon the convictions of your judgmrat 
you have connected yourself lie very reveme 
of bigotry ie whet we wish to cultivate In eut 
owe heart and to inculcate upon others. We 
value our own home - wt appreciate ft* sxssl- 
leocies,—its (in our opinion) superior edvae- 
tsgee, we devote our strength, our energy, ear 
effort* in promoting its interests, in sympsdhle- 
ing with iu inmates, in guarding ile righto end 
privilege», and in cultivating brother cousted 
and union. We cannot conceive it to he prep* 
or wise to be intermeddling with our ndghhwm 
families, interests end sphere of avocation, how
ever friendly we ere together, nor een we dmm 
it prudent to be forever introducing om 
hours into tbe privacies ef our own fawdfofc It 
wee not by our management end eoutzivenwdwt 
they were constituted families, separate anddb- 
tinet from ours ; nor is it

Aggregate of Missionary Contri
butions for Fifty Years.

r* the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :
St. John, N. B., Feb'y 6,1663.

Bro. McMcrrat,—On reading the erticle 
“ Fifty years ago " in the Watchman, end which 
article yon have commendably appropriated to 
the information of Subscribers to your improved 
end improving Pronncial Wet Icy an,—a thought 
occurred to me suggestive of the probable in
terest msny might possibly take on ascertaining 
the amount contributed to tbe Funds of tbe 
Wesleyan Missionary Society during the period 
above mentioned.

My autbotity for the following figures is tbe 
Annual Report» issued by the Society, excepting 
in the statement for 1814, for which pear I have 
no copy—but as that was the second year of 
forming Missionary Auxiliary and Branch Socie
ties—I think I tire not erred much in stating 
the remipts to be £10,000—when those of the 
first year (1813) were £10,284, and for 1816 
were £9,664. I take only the pounds sterling

countries,, and sacrificed heeatuqpbs of immortal 
souls, we should ti constrained in almost every 
instance to seï them to the account of human 
ambition and human pride. It appears to one 
who contemplâtes the benignant character of the 
Di» ine Ruler, and the peace-loving spirit of the 
God-man, much as he may ti disposed to cheek 
the enquiry, aad submissively assign those ca
lamities to the mysterious government of God, 
that humanity alone is responsible, and is guilty. 
The words which Jesus uttered were not appro
batory. They were prophetic. He came to pro
cure salvation for a guilty "and suffering world ; 
but hs would'nut interfere to annihilate the mo
rd agency of thé creature whom He had endow- 
ed with that fearful birthright. He law, for he 
had combatted in his own person, the iong and 
persU'ent conflict between mankind and the pow
ers of tlu: knees. He saw that the mighty moral 
impulse which lie had imparted to the world 
hud corresponding intensity of hate in
malignant hostile » pints, and with prescient eye, 
lie saw away onwards in the future, man crush
ed and fallen, his blinded and passionate seal, 
forgetful of His ow n lessons of faith and patience, 
reiving upon his puny strength, combatting with 
hell-rnspired foes, and defeated. But it would 
be little short of blasphemy to assert that God, 
jo accomplish his purposes of love towards us> 
sets men in murderous array against hie fellow.

It is a hopeful feature in the progress of civi
lization, that reason and consciente are asserting 
their «way, and are guiding the destinies of na
tions. It is a chicring truth that Britain ia at 
this hour a hater of war ; and we admire her 
magnanimity,, because while using reasonable 
precaution for defence, she bears with equani
mity the tathvs of cowardice and weakness. 

■ Britain was never stronger than now. And her 
etiehgotil, i- not in her material defences sc 
much as in the power of her religious failli.

ty pert ef ear lswfal 
vocation to break down tbs lines ef faeacsatlw 
between the one and the other. Keith* le II 
our wish or purpose to undervalue, * le leMp 
in any other let ling towards our neighbours thro 
the* of good will sod Christian courtesy. We 
prey, “ God speed to ell who love our 1*1 
Jews Christ ie sinterity." Sue** Jo thrir be
nevolent and well-directed effort* to pro*ototh* 
hallowed interests of the Redeemer's Kingdom. 
But while we pursue this line of conduct we do 
not deem it neeeeesry, in order to ovoid briog 
accused of bigotry, or ilfiberality that we eheeM 
forsake our own family, ignore our own interests, 
or neglect the dettes end responsibilities ef the 
cause with which we yore immediately eteed 
connected. To avoid the culpable extreme sf 
bigotry we «nnot deem it necessary « advisable 
to run into letitudinerieniem or indiffeewnw 10 
all creeds and denominational peculiarities.

It cannot ti imagined to have been ne*m*y 
in order to prove their common ancestry—th* 
the severs! tribes of Israel in their merth* 
should severally forsake their own pi anil to stood, 
ard and iqtermix indiscriminately. W# regard 
each tribe as having had ito own standWd sfffa 
its peculiar emblem* and motto* -sash tribe eri- 
lectpd end arranged under ito own etsndted | 
none of the tribe of Judah raying with raff1 
applauding liberality,T will go with Fphrulm 1 
no Benjamito—unstable and diraatisffsd, exsirim* 
ing, “ 1 in no bigot, I will go with Males*! " 
—but all attending to their several duties rod 
interests in connection with their wsertl tribe 
snd standards. Israel would thue preeeet roe 
uniform, combined end massive whole. N* 
were they found though separate end dietfwl 
tritie * they were—having interest* snd dud* 
peculiar to each—raising tbe war-cry again# 
each other. The good of the whole —the wri
ter* and interests of the whole, were beet pro» 
■noted by each tribe adhering to it* own etendrafa 
and the position assigned to it

Being thus well instructed In the history rod 
peculiarities of the church of our choira, wd 
firmly grounded in our denominational riewfr

,1843 66,780 
j 1844 96,200 
'1846 101,333 
1846 109,000 

11847 114.300 
, 1848 105,000 
1849, 99,283, 
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10,284; 
10,000 
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10,423 
17,227 
18,454 
24,863

1850 106,88!)
25,750

1852| 97,29430,2521
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1833 100,74935,830
38,046
45,768
44,970
45,380
43,235
60,005
56,963
61,299
49,916

111,770
1853 107,451

146,105
1867i 116,638
1858 121,749
1836 126,162
1860 127,000
1861 140,0001
1862 130,0001

1,197,624
63,255
67,977
62.000
70,840
76,000
64,000
89,900
85.236
66,996
96,999

£3,647,028

i. *. Three Millions 
Six Hundred end forty- means of msny friends so as to prevent for the 

time,.thp completion of the entire building, but 
there is a large Basement "the whole sire of tbe 
Church, which the Trustees determined to finish, 
that it might ti occupied ss n place of worship 
until thfe upper part should ti completed.

As a Basement, for sise, beauty and comfort, 
there is nothing supeçor in thi* Province, nor. 
jierhsps within tbe whole of our Conforeo*. 
We esn rest 500 persons, tesides having e low 
gallery for the choir, which will accomodate SO 
singers.

On Sabbsth Jsn. 25th, thie Basement wee 
solemnly dedicated to the Worship of Almighty 
Ood. In the morning the Bev. Stephen F. 
Hueetie preached e solemn end interesting dis
course from Exodus xxm. 21. “ Who ie on the 
Lord’s side f let him come unto me," end tbe

seven Thousand and 
twenty-eight Pounds 
Sterling in Fifty Years.
The amounts of the se

veral decades sre indi
cated.

** fa

773,225
This may ti considered a fitting addendum to

the article referred to.
Yours, Iw.,

Wm. Trmfle.

handsome present, snd will probably lie heard 01

The Underground Metropolitan Railway baa st 
last been opened and with great success. Tbeflrsi 
day was inaugurated with an accident which 
threatened to unpopular!* the line for ever. 
There were several eaploeioos of foul air, like 
fire-damp, and some of the workmen were car
ried out insensible. The difficulty has been goi 
over by fuller ventilation, and during the week 
about a quarter of a million passengers have 
travelled on the line.

The Bishop of Coleneo is to be cited before 
the authorities at an early date. A motion has 
been made for removing him from the list ol, 
the Vi* Presidents of the Propagation Society 
His book bis called forth an army of answers, 
some of them very feeble, and others clever and 
conclusive.

and preferences, end prepared sesloeely roi in
telligently to engage in strengthening and pw- 
moling ell her interests, we shall elee heyreparad 

eand disposed to attend te e most imports* drip 
which as Methodist» from conviction and <Ma 
devolves upon us—that of early lending «• 
families to similar preference» end ecnaertieH- to join the same ranks of the Lord’s beets ri* 
which we are united.

Bat on thie topic I am relieved free ■P**’ 
sting, hiving sin* I commenced the* rwrih 
met with an admirable article -in. the Indite 
Bepotilory bearing on thie subject

By what titter means can Metiudlrti he*TO 
familiar with tti history of their swn d* 
than by that recommended in the atliel» ri*| 
to—the «refui study of Method is tie 
Have we not heretofore been guilty ri • "fa"* 

this respect ? I am net intro**! <

Mr. Isaac Taylor’s pamphlet is con
sidered to ti tti best so far. The celebrated 
Dr. Campbell has brought an action againat tti 
Editor of the Saturday Review for libeL Dr. 
Thomson has been consecrated Archbishop of 
York, and will ti enthroned next week. Mr. 
Spurgeon has been delivering himself with great 
vehemence on tti euhjeet of President Lincoln’» 
proclamation. Mr. Mason has published a vo
lume of sermons by the late Rev. Samuel Jack- 
sow, e very valuable addition to our Methodist 
sermon literature. Tti Mormon* have tien 
bolding n Conference st Briatoi, at which it wee 
reported that the publie are alow to receive the 
Mormonite Gospel ! The Watchman and Melho- 
diet Recorder ere now under one management,— 
the price of the former being reduced to three

demands already made. The parliamentary re
cess has only increased tti magnitude of the 
conflict with the Crown, and placed the constitu
tion of Promts in greater danger. No leas than 
221,591 electors have signed addreee« of thanks 
to the deputies for their firmness.

Advices from India are not «Together free 
from gloom. Tie disturbsnras in Rejpootena 
are causing some apprehension. In consequence 
of the unsettled state of the district, the Com
mander-In-Chief has placed m field fores at the 
disposal ef the Political Agent The French 
papers speak of these troubles as Music g greet 
anxiety to the English Government A com
mercial treaty has been concluded with the King 
of A vs, which secures the tree transit of all 
merchandise peering through his territory to and 
free Bride» Bnrmeh end China.

A greet effort 1a being made in England to 
tom tti tide of pcqmlar favour towards the Nor- 
ttim States of America. The emancipation

--------- - rtfafc eoew look upon
proposition of modern

old Hundred ; to “ Praise Ood from whom all 
blessings flow," at tti do* of the evening servi*, 
made en impression upon the minds of the retir
ing throng that cannot soon ti forgotten.

On tti Monday following the Trustees met to 
rent the seats in tti Basement for one year ; 
each s«t will aeeomodate six persons. The seats 
were disposed of by auction, some of which 
tented for Ten doHsrs, and In lew then two 
hours nearly the whole of the «est» intended to 
ti disposed of were rented ; and the average 
rental 1» about four end one quarter dollars per 
seat. ■ 1 •_

Our congregation» wfll certainly Inereera in the 
New Church, and we are earnestly looking end 
preying for

fraternity ia deservedly execrated. Our
will not adatit of a more lengthened report ef that Ismail Paehe he* not much sym
Ike excellent addresses delivered at,thie error in

advocate an «elusive use of our own 
national work» ; but to go into » *"*7* 
family and find tbe table and book-ri»**^^ 
nished with almost every other throJJ^**J 
literature is, to say tti least, 
unwise. Again in eome Methodist femfra* 
but few books of any deeeriptionfa***^ 
how frequently ie it tti caw tb*^ 
ai selected, or rather not eelealedri^'^, j. 
been obtained by eome shanoe or 
euastan* placing them in their rof- 

I need not particularise the 
he especially desirable to hove "WjJ 

MetlmJlil i eeslei ■ Ihratrt"»—" 
theertioioe fro* the pee of*.

pethy with the Sues Canal scheme, end that ti
Tti following ia a statement of the than was hisFreeehwill he lew

Donations aed Coltoctioea
in ttihie-Tbere bea tiee anCollection* at Annivenery

tory ef theBranssrick Street Chuck, $66.10 fell ef the story that Mi.Grafton Street Church,
Ode Bneeell, ourMeetings—Brunswick Street, $*48.75

«7.10 ef the Fepe, aed wken’Uowted withGrafton Street,
hie koSeeee bed wed a eeefldeetial despatch from

ell, proposing that in the interests of
the Cat he»» Church end of the panification ofa ooesiderabls ad’ ■poo the receipts Italy, the Peg» He court should retire to peffee. A new Methodist weekly has tien start

ed under the name of the “ WttUyan Specta
tor.” Hie jet so young, that it would he unfair 
to give an opinion as to iu mérita.

A telegram just received announce» that tbe 
Duke of Saxe Coburg courants to wrapt the 
throne of Gree*, and that Ramie protests

of laet year. The ie independent ef the Sabbath who arelarge increase to tbe number efthere the favourable opportunity
raved through faith in theA pert of theto $180. William Vowz.

Woodstock, *. Ari Fsfc.4, llffS.
refer but ia few paiera of bel yet jnetebri* ofto ourselves le to doThe brat way to do* the meet dravetie totiwidriythe right way together is tohis tltctionkg


